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SUNJECT: 4A Ga Ut 7 OK “ . ot SUNJEC ASSASSINATION OF THI PRESIDENT re 14) « a*t 

J had a long talk this morning with Congressman Gerald R, ~ (Gerry) For, 
(R.- Michigan) in his office. He asked that I come up to see him. Upon arriving he 
told me he wanted to talk in the strictest of confidence. This was agreed to, i 

. Cain Ford told me he was somewhat disturbed about the manner in which 
Chief JusticeWar ren was carrying, on his Chairmanship of the Presidential Commissio 
He explained that the first mistake thal Warren made was his ajtempt to establish a |: 
"one man conunission" by appointing a Chief C ounsel, Warren Wlney, that was his owl 
protege. Ford stated that alter the mention of Olney's name by the Chief Justice, at ‘ 
their first mecling, Allen Qulles , former Director of CIA, protested quite violently, * 
Because of Dulles! pr olest, the olher members told Warren that they would like to know 
nore about Olney prior to giving Mheiv Consent. | 

yo | s. 
On the occasion of their second meeting, Ford and ee Howes joined (2 

with Dulles. Hale Bopys told Warren flatly thal Olney would not be acceptable and that 
he (Boggs) would not work on the Commission with Olney. Warren put up a stiff 
argument but a Compromise was made when the name of Ley a was mentioned. L 
Warren stated he knew Rankin wud could work with him. [Ghe r., Hie I~ a wT 
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Ford told me that he was corre ntly having problems inasmuch-as the 
fice ily of the members of the (Vonnnisston fe sired to go alonp with the recommendatj 
mude in Depuly AltLorney Generil\L “at“venbach's letter to the Commission dated 12 -6 
In this letter, Katzenbach recommended that the Commission make an immediate 
press release pointing out that the list report clearly showed there was no internat ona 
conspiracy or Collusion and that Oswald was a loner. Ford giated he was waninor ity oft 

one that did not want to give oul any press release until the Commission had had a 

thorough opportunity to review and discuss, the DBI report. (J noted that the report wag 
on his desk at the time of our mecliny. ) ts a 
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‘ mA ae Loach to Mohr = 12-12-63 ee. 
“Re: ‘Assassination of the President 

J told Ford in strict confidence that the Director concurred with his 
viewpoint. J mentioned that our investipvation thus far had conclusively shown that 
Oswald operated by himself and that Ruby additionally was a loner, However, FBI 
investigation was still pending on a large number of Yumors, speculation and gossip 
and it, therefore, would be quite unfair for the Commission to take a stand prior to 
ll the evidence being turned in. Ford stated this was his point entirely and that 
ilthough he was a minority of one he intended to stick to his point, ' 

Ford told me that John McCone, Director of CIA, had, approximately 
one week ago, gone up to his office and told him that CIA had uncovered s0me 
“elartling information" in the Oswald case, MceCone proceeded to tell Ford that a 
source of CIA's in Mexico had seen money exchange hands belween Oswald and an 
unknown Cuban Nepro. Ford stated this excited him greatly inasmuch as it definitely 
tended to Show there was ar pnvernatipnal connection inyolved in the assassination of he President. #\ vin alrewa thn tranrcdeaa 5 
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Ford indicated he would keep me thoroughly advised as th the activities of 

the Commission. He slated this would have to be on a confidential basis, however, he 
thought it should be done, He also asteed if he could call me from time to time and 
straighten out questions in bis niind Concerning, our investipation. 1 told him: by all 
means he should do this, He reiterated that our relationship would, of course, remain 
confidential. 

yeu liar, pers stated he contd certainly see this, 

We have had excellent relations with Congressman Ford for many years, 
‘tHe has been Biven an aulopraphed Copy of the Director's book “A Study of Communism". 

“and has been in touch with my office on numerous Occasions in the past, 
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Contact will be maintained with Congressman Ford. ¢( a (4 
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